Organizational Chart

- **President’s Office** (Dr. Mary Thornley)
  - Human Resources (Ms. DeVetta Hughes)
  - Planning & Accreditation (Mr. James Green)
- **Academic Affairs** (Dr. Catharine Almquist)
  - Aeronautical Studies
  - Business Technology
  - Culinary Institute of Charleston
  - Educational Technology & The Online College
  - Engineering and Construction
  - Film, Media and Visual Arts
  - Health Sciences
  - Humanities and Social Sciences
  - Manufacturing and Maintenance
  - Nursing
  - Public, Professional and Legal Studies
  - Science and Mathematics
- **Advancement** (Ms. Marguerite Howle): Marketing and Printing Services
- **Continuing Education and Economic Development** (Mr. Robert Walker): Aeronautical, Corporate and Information Technology, Health Care, Manufacturing and Industrial and Construction Trades, and Personal Enrichment and Special Projects
- **Development** (Ms. Lisa Piccolo)
- **Finance and Administration** (Mr. Scott Poelker): Bookstore, Facilities Management, Finance, Procurement, and Public Safety
- **Student Services Division** (Dr. Patrice Mitchell): Educational Opportunity Programs; Enrollment Management; Student Development; Student Engagement, Recruitment and Student Employment Services; and Student Services
- **Information Technology** (Mr. Marvin “MG” Mitchum): Enterprise Services, Information Technology Services, Information Technology Training Center and Web Services

**KEY:**

Box with double line = Supervisor

As of September 2018
President’s Office

As of September 2018
Human Resources

DeVetta Hughes
Assoc VP for Human Resources

Crystalyn Bragg
HR Mgr II
(Asst HR Dir)

Erin Hartline
HR Specialist
(Class/Comp Asst)

Angela Wimberley
HR Specialist
(Perf Mngmt Mgr)

Kim Greene
HR Specialist
(Leave & Temp Emp Mgr)

Belinda Green
HR Mgr I
(Employment Mgr)

Alison Rose
Benefits Counselor II

Dasaray Fyall
Admin Asst

As of September 2018
Academic Affairs

Catharine Almquist
VP Academic Affairs

Susan Norton
Asst VP (Acad Prgrms)

David Harris
Asst VP (Instruction)

Michelle Mikkelsen
Admin Coord I (Offc Mgr)

Denise Orr
Instructor

Constance Jolly
Asst VP (Edu Tech & Online Col)

Gentry Burks
Admin Asst

Billy Bell
Admin Asst

5 direct reports
see attached

Barry Franco
Dean (Aero Studies)

Laurie Boeding
Dean (Bus Tech)

Michael Saboe
Dean (Cul Inst of Charleston)

Timothy Fulford
Dean (Eng & Construction)

4 direct reports
see attached

4 direct reports
see attached

7 direct reports
see attached

1 direct reports
see attached

Glenn Seale
Dean (Fim, Med & Visual Arts)

Krista Harrington
Dean (Hlth Sci)

Timothy Brown
Dean (Hum & Soc Sci)

Robert Elliott
Dean (Manuf & Maint)

4 direct reports
see attached

16 direct reports
see attached

7 direct reports
see attached

1 direct reports
see attached

Nancy Hlbum
Dean (Nrsng)

Janet Utsey
Dean (Pub, Prof, Legal Studies)

William Landry
Dean (Sci & Math)

Melissa Stowasser
(AVP for Commtty Prtnrshps)

Vacant
Dean (HS Prgrms)

Mitchell Harp
Dean (App)

Tanisha Hook
Admin Coord I (Dual Enrollment)

Ellen Kaufman
Admin Coord I (Youth App)

Lara McKenna
Admin Coord I

Corliss Bannister
Prog Coord I (AppCnslt)

Amelia Spitzer
Admin Coord I (Finance & Schol)

John Wiggins
Prog Coord I (App Cnslt)

As of September 2018
Culinary Institute of Charleston
(a division of Academic Affairs)

Michael Saboe
Dean
Culinary Institute of Charleston

Gaynor Mueller
Admin Asst

Vacant
Voc Teacher
(Cul Prog)

Michael Carmel
Acad Dept Head
(Culinary)

Ward Morgan
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)

Randall Williams
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)

David Vagasky
Instructor
(Chef/Baking &Pastry)

Mary Kelly Wilson
Instructor
(Chef/Baking &Pastry)

Donald Barickman
Instructor

Benjamin Black
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)

Bernd Gronert
Acad Prog Dir
(Chef/Baking &Pastry)

Scott Stefanelli
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)

Kevin Mitchell
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)

Joe Branton
Instructor

Nathan Rex
Acad Dept Head
(Hospitality)

(William) Blake Hallman
Instructor
(Hospitality)

Patricia Agnew
Acad Prog Dir
(Hospitality)

John Evans
Food Srvc Spec IV

Herbert Waters
Food Srvc Spec IV
(Purchasing)

Trish Bryce-Jacobs
Admin Coord II
(Events Coord)

Lisa Buzzelli
Instructor
(Hospitality/Plmr Liaison)

Natalie Lenkiewicz
Admin Asst

Sarah Kaczor
Admin Asst

Megan Riland
Admin Spec II
(Asst Events Coord)

As of September 2018
Educational Technology & The Online College

Constance Jolly
Asst VP
(AVP EduTech & Online College)

Ashley Ann Woods
Admin Coord II
(Dir Instructional Services)

Mila Brooks
Admin Coord I (Scheduling Coord)

Pamela Droste
Admin Mgr I
(Dir Acad Rprt)

Michelle Stacy-Smith
Asst Acad Div Chr/Dean
(Dir Cntr for Teach Excellence)

Nathan Winters
Asst Acad Div Chr/Dean
(Dir Dist Learning)

Charnette Singleton
Head Librarian
(Dean Learning Resources)

William DeWitt
FTS Tech III
(College Cntr Eng)

Jamie Gaskins
Info Sys/Bus Ana III
(Dglt Brdcast Eng)

Ronald Simmons
Prod Mgr II
(Media Prod Mgr)

Karen Rivers
Admin Asst

Valarie Anthony
Assoc Lib

(Christopher) Shawn Rosado
Media Res Cons
(Multimedia Spec)

Laura Barfield
Assoc Lib
(Systms Lib)

Maureen Meyers
Assoc Lib

Thomas Fitzmaurice
Assoc Lib
(Ref/Inst)

Pat Vierthaler
Assoc Lib
(Circ/Serials/Cat)

Elizabeth Moore
Assoc Lib
(Ref/Inst)

Itaski Jenkins
Library Spec
(Circ/Interlib Loans)

Patricia Comfort-Capers
Library Spec
(Tech Processing)

As of September 2018
Engineering & Construction
(a division of Academic Affairs)

Timothy Fulford
Acad Div Chr/Dean
(Dean Engineering & Construction)

- Michael Adkisson
  Acad Prog Dir
  (Elect Construction & Ind)
- Walter Altman
  Acad Prog Dir
  (Civil Eng Tech & Eng Trans)
- Anthony "Tony" Bertauski
  Acad Prog Dir
  (Horticulture)
- Jackie DuChene
  Lab Spec III
- Michael Knight
  Instructor
  (Elect Construction & Ind)
- Kevin Lang
  Acad Prog Dir
  Eng Design Graphics
- Joseph Luhrs
  Acad Prog Dir
  (Elect, Construction, Ind)
- Lorna Raisbeck-Whetsell
  Instructor
  (Engineering Design Graphics)
- Phillip Regalbuto
  Acad Prog Dir
  (Elect Eng Tech & Trans)
- Louie Willis
  Acad Prog Dir
  (Electrical Line Acad Prog Coord)
- David Liebal
  Instructor
- Sharon Coke
  Instructor

As of September 2018
Health Sciences
(a division of Academic Affairs)

Krista Harrington
Dean

Molly Jones
Admin Asst

Lori Fischer
Assistant Dean

Kathy Dickson
Acad Dept Head (Dental Srvc & Dental Hyg)

Audrey Whaley
Admin Asst

Melissa Copeland
Acad Prog Dir (Dental Assisting)

Katherine Moten
Acad Prog Dir (Dental Srvs)

Cara Haenel
Instructor (Dental Srvc)

Kimberly Bodiford
Acad Prog Dir (Dental Hygiene Clin Coord)

Elizabeth Crawford
Acad Prog Dir (Occ Therapy Asst)

Nadine Hanner
Instructor (Occ Therapy Asst)

Michelle Mantooth
Acad Prog Dir (Med Lab Tech)

Pamela Brady
Instructor (Med Lab Tech)

Suzie Presley
Acad Prog Dir (Fitness Spec)

UE03/0035/019314

Janell Geddis
Acad Prog Dir (Pharm Tech)

Karen Snipe
Instructor (Pharm Tech)

Wendy Albano
Acad Prog Dir (Phys Therapy Asst)

Ashley Bondurant
Instructor (Phy Thpt Asst Inst)

Jane Benton
Acad Prog Dir (Radiology Tech)

UE03/0052/124757

Rebecca Sims
Instructor

UE03/0027/109043

Donna Dantzler
Acad Prog Dir (HIM Prog Dir)

Daniel Ellison
Instructor (Med Rec Coder HIM)

James Home
Acad Prog Dir (EMT-Paramedic)

Robert Boone
Instructor (EMT-Paramedic)

Susan Stockmaster
Acad Prog Dir (Medical Assisting)

UE03/0033/141986

Deborah White
Acad Prog Dir (Medical Assisting)

UE03/0012/085153

Marianne Weinstein
Rec Spec III (Admin Fitness Specialist)

EC50/0001/04/147895

Paul Kerwin
Acad Prog Dir (Vet Tech)

Heather Hobbs
Instructor (Vet Tech)

Laurel Glover
Acad Prog Dir (Respiratory)

April Merritt
Instructor (Respiratory)

Deborah White
Acad Prog Dir (Medical Assisting)

UE03/0012/085153

As of September 2018
Manufacturing and Maintenance
(a division of Academic Affairs)

Robert Elliott
Acad Div Chr/Dean
(Manufacturing & Maint)

Sylvia Blake
Admin Asst

James Baker
Acad Prog Dir
(AC/Refrig)

McArthur Bennett
Instructor
(Indust Maint Mechanics)

Robin Frasier
Instructor
(AC & Refrigeration Mechanics)

George Greene
Acad Prog Dir
(Machine Tool Technology)

David Perkins
Acad Prog Dir
(Mach Tool Tech)

William Snider
Instructor
(Automotive)

James Stallsmith
Acad Prog Dir
(Welding)

Walter Varella
Acad Prog Dir
(Automotive)

Vacant
Instructor

As of September 2018
Nursing
(a division of Academic Affairs)

As of September 2018
Public, Professional and Legal Studies
(a division of Academic Affairs)

Janet Utsey
Acad Div Chr/Dean
(Public, Prof & Legal Studies)

Pamela Hicks
Admin Asst

John Bowler
Acad Dept Head

Deborah LeaMond
Instructor

Shawn Livingston
Acad Dept Head

Alan Williams
Acad Prog Dir

Gregory Whitaker
Instructor

Tonya Misuraca
Acad Dept Head
(Child and Youth Studies)

Richard Latham
Acad Prog Dir
(Child and Youth Studies)

Lea Roxanne Jones
Instructor
(Fac Spec - Infant/Toddler)

Kristin Zeaser-Sydow
Instructor

Steven Kashdan
Acad Dept Head
(Human Services)

Geneva Fleming
Instructor
(Human Services)

Orby Cotton
Dept Head
(Spa and Personal Services)

Adrienne Burbage
Acad Prog Dir
(Esthetics and Nail Tech)

Jeanette Frederick
Instructor

Lucretia Ferguson
Instructor

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir
Science and Mathematics
(a division of Academic Affairs)

As of September 2018
As of September 2018
Finance and Administration

As of September 2018

Scott Poelker
VP-Bus/Finance

Amy Heckle
Admin Coord I (Exec Asst)

Lisa Livingston
Admin Mgr I (Budget Dir)

Raymond Moody
Acct/Fis Analyst III (Budget Analyst)

Carol Mayweather
Auditor IV (Internal Auditor/Deg Title IX Coord)

9 direct reports
see attached

Eric Hamilton
Eng/Assoc-Eng IV (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Mario Evans
LEO IV (Chief Pub Safety)

4 direct reports
see attached

Melody Taylor
Acct/Fiscal Mgr I (Finance Dir)

Jloundia Pinckney
Admin Mgr I (Bookstore Mgr)

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Procurement & Risk Mngmnt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Wendy Dennis
Admin Asst

Amy Knight
Admin Asst

Jeff O'Dell
Proc Specialist II

Robert Tyner
Proc Specialist II

9 direct reports
see attached

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)

Amanda Branch
Admin Spec II

Teresa Turner
Admin Coord I (Payroll Mgr)

Anita Barnwell
Admin Spec II

Fariba Ebrahimi
Supply Manager II (Store Manager)

Claudia Brown
Admin Spec II

Irvin Alston
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Taniya Sailey
Supply Manager I

Rebecca Stanfield
Supply Spec II

Clairston Paulson
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Supply Spec III

Eric Hamilton
Procurement Mgr I (Dir Proc Mgmt)

Carol Belcher
Proc Specialist II (Eprocurement Sys Mgr)
As of September 2018

Student Services Division

Patrice Mitchell
VP Student Affairs
(VP Student Srvcs)

Katy Hovis
Admin Coord I

Pamela Brown
Asst VP
(Student Dev)

Rachael Warburton
Admin Coord I
(Executive Assistant)

Richard Waring
SS Mgr II
(Chief of Staff)

6 direct reports
see attached

Rose Judy
Admin Asst

Christine Jackson
Info Sys/Bus Analyst I

Evan Reich
Registrar

Sarah Dowd
SS Mgr II
(Dir Fin Aid and VA)

Brian Almquist
SS Mgr III
(Dean Stu Engmnt)

Evan Reich
Registrar

Sarah Dowd
SS Mgr II
(Dir Fin Aid and VA)

Jane Claiborne
SS Mgr I (Dir Stu Supp Srvcs)

Thomas Brown
SS Mgr I (Dir Edu Talent Srch)

Antonio Robinson
SS Mgr I (Dir UBMS)

6 direct reports
see attached

6 direct reports
see attached

6 direct reports
see attached

5 direct reports
see attached

3 direct reports
see attached

4 direct reports
see attached

3 direct reports
see attached
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Clara Martin
SS Mgr II
(Dir of Admissions)

William Amos
SS Mgr I (Dir Edu Opp Cntr)

Sylvia Gilliard
SS Mgr I (Dir Vet Up Bd)

Kathy Simmons
SS Mgr I
(Hub Director)

6 direct reports
see attached

7 direct reports
see attached

2 direct reports
see attached

13 direct reports
see attached

As of September 2018
Educational Opportunity Programs
(a unit of Student Services)

As of September 2018
Student Engagement, Recruitment, and Student Employment  
(a unit of Student Services)

As of September 2018
Information Technology
IT Services

As of September 2018

Vacant
IT Mgr I
(Dir IT Svcs)

Rodney Maxwell
IT Manager I
(Ntwrk Supp Team Mgr)

Doyle Brooks III
IT Tech III
(Sec Tech)

Thomas Malaniak
IT Tech III

Bryan Smith
IT Tech II

James Ward
IT Tech III
(Datacenter Network Tech)

Haywood Williams
IT Tech III
(Voice CommTech)

David Rentz
IT Manager I
(Hlpdsk Team Mgr)

Kevin Belt
IT Svcs Spec III

Yuliya Denev
IT Consultant I
(Virtualization Coord)

Elizabeth Gonzalez
IT Svcs Spec III

Mark Hunter
IT Svcs Spec III
(TrAINER)

Jareth Shirley
IT Consultant I

Vacant
IT Svcs Spec III
(Hlpdsk Tech)

Alvin DeMore
IT Manager I
(Dsktp Supp Team Mgr)

Julie Adair
IT Svcs Spec III
(Dsktp SuppTech)

Jeff Crider
IT Svcs Spec III
(Dsktp SuppTech)

Chris Dodd
IT Consultant I
(Dsktp SuppTech)

Tracy Rhett
IT Svcs Spec III
(Dsktp SuppTech)

James Robinson
IT Svcs Spec III
(Dsktp SuppTech)

Alvin DeMore
IT Manager I
(Datacenter Team Mgr)

Shirley Axtell
Info Sys/Bus Ana I
(Svr SuppTech)

Alton Bearden
Info Sys/Bus Ana II
(Virtualization Spec)

Matthew Hendrickson
Info Sys/Bus Ana II
(ExchngTech)

Tony McCullough
Info Sys/Bus Ana I
(LCMS Software Administrator)

Beverly McDaniel
Info Sys/Bus Ana II
(Server Suppor)

Brett Reed
Info Sys/Bus Ana II
(Server Supp and Ntwrk Storage Tech)

Eric Zack
Info Sys/Bus Ana II

Sa’id Sa’d
IT Manager I
(Datacenter Team Mgr)